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Background: The study of stigma's inﬂuence on health has surged in recent years. Hatzenbuehler et al.’s
(2014) study of structural stigma's effect on mortality revealed an average of 12 years' shorter life ex-
pectancy for sexual minorities who resided in communities thought to exhibit high levels of anti-gay
prejudice, using data from the 1988e2002 administrations of the US General Social Survey linked to
mortality outcome data in the 2008 National Death Index.
Methods: In the original study, the key predictor variable (structural stigma) led to results suggesting the
profound negative inﬂuence of structural stigma on the mortality of sexual minorities. Attempts to
replicate the study, in order to explore alternative hypotheses, repeatedly failed to generate the original
study's key ﬁnding on structural stigma. Efforts to discern the source of the disparity in results revealed
complications in the multiple imputation process for missing values of the components of structural
stigma. This prompted efforts at replication using 10 different imputation approaches.
Results: Efforts to replicate Hatzenbuehler et al.’s (2014) key ﬁnding on structural stigma's notable in-
ﬂuence on the premature mortality of sexual minorities, including a more reﬁned imputation strategy
than described in the original study, failed. No data imputation approach yielded parameters that sup-
ported the original study's conclusions. Alternative hypotheses, which originally motivated the present
study, revealed little new information.
Conclusion: Ten different approaches to multiple imputation of missing data yielded none in which the
effect of structural stigma on the mortality of sexual minorities was statistically signiﬁcant. Minimally,
the original study's structural stigma variable (and hence its key result) is so sensitive to subjective
measurement decisions as to be rendered unreliable.
© 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Researchers have successfully documented associations be-
tween social stigma toward sexual minorities and the experience of
adverse health outcomes among them (Bostwick, 2012;
Hatzenbuehler et al., 2009). Stigma, however, is not simple to
deﬁne or operationalize, prompting measurement challenges that
make it difﬁcult to assess just how inﬂuential stigma is on health
outcomes. Measurement difﬁculties, moreover, make it harder to
develop broad conﬁdence in conclusions across studies. In his
widely disseminated and discussed manuscript on the poor validityustin, 305 E 23rd St, A1700,
td. This is an open access article u
., Is structural stigma's effect
Medicine (2016), http://dx.of most published research ﬁndings, Ioannidis (2005: 698) cites the
“ﬂexibility in designs, deﬁnitions, outcomes, and analytical modes”
as well as the relative popularity of a particular research subject as
two key factors apt to weaken conﬁdence in published research
ﬁndings and elevate the risk of scientiﬁc missteps. This, together
with the rapid expansion of publication outlets and pressure to
publish, has contributed to a surge in scientiﬁc overstatements,
errors, accusations of fabrications, and the issuing of errata or re-
tractions, as well as a renewed call for greater transparency across
the research process (Cumming, 2013; Ioannidis, 2008; Simmons
et al., 2011).
Together with ﬁve co-authors, Mark Hatzenbuehler analyzed
data from the 1988e2002 survey administrations of the General
Social Survey (GSS), linked to mortality outcome data in the 2008
National Death Index (NDI). That study revealed dramatically
shorter life expectancydapproximately 12 yearsdfor sexualnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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levels of anti-gay prejudice, even after controlling for a variety of
demographic and health-related indicators. Their ﬁndings were
published in this journal in 2014 in a special volume on structural
stigma and health that Hatzenbuehler co-edited.
In the present study, the same GSS-NDI linked data is reanalyzed
in order ﬁrst to replicatedand then to assess alternative explana-
tions fordthe ﬁndings in the original study of structural stigma and
all-cause mortality in sexual minority populations. Given that the
GSS and NDI are publicly-accessible datasets, this approach seemed
reasonable, feasible, and a scientiﬁc value, especially when the
original study posed such notable ﬁndings. However, after initial
attempts to replicate the original study's key result about the in-
ﬂuence of social stigma on premature mortality faileddand efforts
to obtain more information from the ﬁrst author about their de-
cisions concerning the imputation of missing data on the stigma
measures were unsuccessfulda variety of focused attempts at
replication were undertaken, with no success. The results of these
efforts are reported herein.
1.1. Background
Anti-gay stigma, as the original study's authors and others have
pointed out using diverse data sources, is often found to be corro-
sive to the mental and physical health of sexual minorities
(Hatzenbuehler, 2009; Herek and Garnets, 2007; Meyer, 2003). In
the original study under scrutiny here, Hatzenbuehler and his co-
authors note that while researchers have believed structural
stigma to be harmful to individuals' health, few have been able to
adequately construct and test a contextual measure of such stigma.
Indeed, they note “little or no variation to study” in previous at-
tempts, given “the pervasiveness of structural stigma” in American
communities (Hatzenbuehler et al., 2014: 34).
The original study cites scholarly support for the observation
that sexual minorities live in social environments that vary widely
in their support for gays and lesbians, and notes evidence sug-
gesting that higher rates of contextual stigma, such as state-level
amendments prohibiting same-sex marriage, are associated with
elevated experience of adverse psychological disorders and
attempted suicide (Hatzenbuehler, 2011; Hatzenbuehler et al.,
2009). The key research question they pose in their 2014 publica-
tion is whether such stigma contributes to premature death among
sexual minorities. The matched GSS-NDI data allow for a unique
test of the hypothesis.
The authors found that, after controlling for individual and
community-level risk factors, structural stigma was still strongly
associated with premature mortality among sexual minorities,
displaying a hazard ratio of 3.03 (95% CI: 1.50, 6.13), which trans-
lates into a life expectancy difference of 12 years, on average (with a
range of 4e20 years). This would indicate that sexual minorities
living in communities displaying “high” stigma against homosex-
uality are apt to die notably sooner than sexual minorities living in
communities with lower average stigma. For purposes of compar-
ison, 12 years of reduced life span is greater than that found by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) among regular
smokers, among whom life spans are documented to be, on
average, 10 years shorter than among nonsmokers (Sakata et al.,
2012). The magnitude of this ﬁndingdthat personal and political
attitudes among one's co-residents could be more harmful than the
damage self-inﬂicted by smokingdprompted concern about
possible alternative explanations and pathways of inﬂuence.
While no research effort is ﬂawless, the original study seemed to
overlook several possible confounding variables, including a pri-
mary sampling unit (PSU) measure of proportion Black. Given that
African Americans are historically both politically liberal and yetPlease cite this article in press as: Regnerus, M., Is structural stigma's effect
results of a published study, Social Science & Medicine (2016), http://dx.cool toward LGBT rights, and communities comprising a higher
share of them are more apt to suffer from higher (and earlier)
mortality rates, questions about possible omitted variable bias
arose. Additionally, the failure to include a measure of personal
religiosity in the model seems unusual as well, given the prolifer-
ation of a religion-and-health literature in the 1990s that culmi-
nated in documenting a seven-year average difference in life
expectancy between religious attenders and non-attenders using
data from the same source as the Hatzenbuehler et al. studydthe
NDI (Hummer et al., 1999). It is the original study's process of
imputing missing data for its four key social stigma items, however,
that appears to bar the way to the successful recreation of the
original key predictor variabledstructural stigmadand hence
hamper the ability to replicate the study's key ﬁndings and test
alternative pathways of inﬂuence.
2. Methods
2.1. The original study's stigma measures
The merged GSS-NDI dataset is publicly available and was pre-
pared for replication, to be followed by the test for possible con-
founds. The original reported sample of 914 sexual minority
respondents out of 21,045 total respondents (4.34 percent) was
successfully replicated, as was the 14 percent of respondents who
had died by 2008. The individual-level control variables and PSU-
level control measures were also replicated, with only tiny differ-
ences in a small number of measures.
The effort to replicate the original study was successful in
everything except the creation of the PSU-level structural stigma
variable. The study's authors constructed this PSU-level structural
stigma variable from the following four GSS-NDI items:
1. “If some people in your community suggested that a book in
favor of homosexuality should be taken out of your public li-
brary, would you favor removing this book, or not?” (GSS vari-
able name: libhomo)
2. “Should a man who admits that he is a homosexual be allowed
to teach in a college or university, or not?” (GSS variable name:
colhomo)
3. “Suppose a man who admits that he is a homosexual wanted to
make a speech in your community. Should he be allowed to
speak, or not?” (GSS variable name: spkhomo)
4. “Do you think that sexual relations between two adults of the
same sex is always wrong, almost always wrong, wrong only
sometimes, or not wrong at all?” (GSS variable name: homosex)
To construct the PSU-level structural stigma variable, the re-
searchers dichotomized and summed the responses to these four
survey items for each case, averaged this value for each PSU, and
then constructed a dichotomous (i.e., threshold) measure of “high
structural stigma” based on this PSU-level average. That top-
quartile cut point, the authors note, was at 1.77, indicating that
respondents were considered as living in a PSUwith high structural
anti-gay stigma if PSU residents respondedwith an anti-gay answer
to (slightly) fewer than two of the four questions.
2.2. Analysis of missing data
The authors noted that, “given the structure of the GSS, not all
questions were asked among all respondents each year,” and that
“(e)ach of these measures had greater than ﬁve percent missing
due to this planned missing design, meaning that not all re-
spondents were given the chance to respond to all questions.” Fig. 1
displays the proportion of missing data for each of the fouron themortality of sexualminorities robust? A failure to replicate the
doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2016.11.018
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patterns in the 1988e2002 GSS-NDI dataset (N ¼ 21,045). From the
left panel of Fig. 1, each of the four measures exhibits around 40
percent missing values, the vast majority of which is intentional
given the GSS split-ballot design. The magnitude of missing data
was not made plainly evident in the original study, save for a
reference to a “sizable portion of our data” on page 35.
The right panel of Fig. 1 is an aggregation plot showing the
patterns of missingness for the four stigma component measures. It
displays all missing and observed variable combinations. Red
blocks indicate missingness and blue blocks indicated non-
missingness; the numbers to the right are counts (N) for each of
the possible missingness patterns. For example, the bottom row
contains all blue blocks (i.e., all variables have no missing values)
and there are 11,582 cases with this pattern. Just above it is a row of
all red blocks, indicating 7963 cases that are missing all four
measures. The top-most row contains red, blue, red, and red blocks
(i.e., colhomo is not missing, but the other three measures are all
missing) and there is only 1 case with this pattern. For 93 percent of
cases, then, all measures are either available (55 percent, 11,582
cases) or entirely missing (38 percent, 7963 cases). This high rate of
planned missingness suggests that a missing completely at random
(MCAR) assumption (i.e., the probability of data being missing does
not depend on the observed or unobserved data) may be appro-
priate. To assess this MCAR assumption, indicator variables for each
structural stigma variable (0 ¼ not missing, 1 ¼ missing) were
constructed, correlations with the other variables used in the study
were computed, and logistic regression models were estimated to
check for associations with the other variables. Logistic regression
results revealed that income, education, race/ethnicity, and immi-
grant status were statistically signiﬁcant predictors of missingness
for the stigma items.
There was also a higher rate of missing values for the survey
administration in 2002, which suggests that the year variable
should be included in the imputation models. Since these ﬁndings
do not support an MCAR assumption, the missing at random (MAR)
assumption was adopted instead (i.e., missingness is related to the
observed variables but not the missing values themselves) and
these variables were included in the imputation models to make
the assumption more plausible.
2.3. Multiple imputation process
The original study's authors employed Stata 11.2 and its “ice”
multiple imputation command in order to estimate population
parameters despite missing information, while the present repli-
cation attempts to do the same using the software package R 3.3.1
and its “mice” imputation procedure. The two should issue in
comparable results, with any differences being miniscule
(Berglund, 2015). The authors appeared to abide by the following
multiple imputation steps:
1. Generate multiple imputed datasets using multiple imputation
by chained equations (MICE).
2. Analyze the imputed datasets using the Cox proportional haz-
ards model.
3. Pool the results to obtain overall estimates, variances, and
conﬁdence intervals following Rubin's Rules.
These general procedures are standard for multiple imputation.
The most subjective step, however, is the ﬁrst one, which involves
the speciﬁcation of imputation models. Unfortunately, the authors
did not provide sufﬁcient detaildboth in the original study and in
repeated personal requestsdto replicate the exact imputation
models they employed. From the original study (p. 35), thePlease cite this article in press as: Regnerus, M., Is structural stigma's effect
results of a published study, Social Science & Medicine (2016), http://dx.following about the authors’ multiple imputation strategy can be
discerned. It:
 “(U)sed the entire sample”
 Used “all of [their] covariates including the time variable (i.e.,
year of interview)” in their imputation models. Those covariates
are age, race, sex, immigrant status, household income (log),
years of education, self-assessed poor health, PSU-level average
years of education, PSU-level average household income (log),
and PSU-level proportion of conservatives (from the original
study's Table 2).
 Imputed values for the four structural stigma items, as well as
the other variables used in the imputation models. This implies
that the PSU-level structural stigma average and binary PSU-
level structural stigma variable were not imputed directly but
instead constructed from that PSU-level average using the
imputed structural stigma item scores.
 Adjusted the “imputation command … to ensure proper esti-
mation of missing values on the covariates (i.e., continuous,
dichotomous, or ordinal measurement).”
 Imputed 10 datasets using Stata's “ice” command. To check for
quality, they examined and found “no statistical differences
between the estimates of the means and standard errors of the
covariates between imputed datasets.”
There are many decisions that remain unknown, however,
including whether or how the authors used the raw variables from
which Table 2 covariates were constructed, whether they imputed
values for the dichotomized version of the homosex variable or the
untransformed homosex variable, made any special adjustments
for the PSU-level variables, employed passive imputation or sum-
med the individual-level stigma items after imputation, or made
any adjustments for dealing with survival data (van Buuren et al.,
1999; White and Royston, 2009). The order in which they
imputed the variables, as well as the number of iterations they used
to ensure convergence of the MICE algorithm, remain unclear as
well.
The lack of information on imputation model speciﬁcations
presents a special challenge for study replication because the au-
thors used MICE, which is a ﬂexible and commonly-used multiple
imputation approach that relies on not one but a set of imputation
equationsdone for each variable that has missing valuesdand
draws imputations by iterating over them. The MICE algorithm ﬁrst
initializes by ﬁlling in missing values arbitrarily from observed
values. In each iteration, the algorithm ﬁts a statistical model for
the ﬁrst incomplete variable using the other variables as covariates,
draws imputations based on this model, updates the dataset, and
moves on to the next incomplete variable.
Since MICE involves specifying an imputation model for each
incomplete variable, it can handle different variable types (i.e.,
nominal, ordinal, interval, ratio), which is a very attractive feature.
However, using several imputation models requires making
numerous decisions about what predictors and which imputation
method (e.g., predictive mean matching, logistic regression) to use
for each variable, as well as the order that each variable should be
imputed. Because the possible combinations of options are so
numerous, the following three limitations were placed on the
replication imputation attempts:
1. No interaction terms. This is based on the fact that none of the
models in Table 2 of the original study contained an interaction
term. The authors did, however, brieﬂy discuss a model (not
included in Table 2) that included an interaction between sexual
orientation and structural stigma, which they estimated using
the whole sample, not just on the 914 cases involving sexualon themortality of sexual minorities robust? A failure to replicate the
doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2016.11.018
Fig. 1. Visualization of missingness in the four structural stigma variables (N ¼ 21,045).
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tation processdone that includes this interaction term in the
imputationmodelsdfor the data used for estimating this model.
2. No multilevel modeling. The original study did not specify any
multilevel modeling approach or terminology, other than
including PSU-level variables as contextual independent vari-
ables in their analytical models.
3. Use of default models for each type of variable. Namely, logit
regression was employed for imputing binary variables and
predictive mean matching for continuous variables (which were
all non-normal). Since the point of the models is to generate
plausible values and the actual parameter estimates of those
models are not needed, the exact form of those models is
generally unimportant (see van Buuren et al., 1999).
Typically, only 5e10 imputations are needed to stabilize the
distribution of the regression parameters (Brand, 1999). Rubin
(1987) demonstrated in his classic text on multiple imputation
that there was little advantage to producing and analyzing anyTable 1
Replication efforts at sample demographics of the sexual minority respondents in
the GSS/NDI Study (N ¼ 914).
Variable Weighted mean or
proportion in original
study
Weighted mean in
replication using best
imputation
Respondent died by 2008 0.14 0.15
White 0.78 0.78
Black 0.16 0.16
Other race 0.07 0.06
Male 0.51 0.51
Female 0.49 0.49
Age at interview 39.9 40.9
Immigrant 0.12 0.10
Income (ln) 10.27 10.21
Years of education 13.40 13.40
Fair/Poor self rated health 0.18 0.19
Resides in a high prejudice PSU 0.12 0.19
PSU Average education 13.28 13.30
PSU Average income (ln) 10.40 10.73
PSU Proportion conservative 0.34 0.30
Notes. PSU ¼ primary sampling unit. Ln ¼ logarithm transformed. Shading indicates
key difference between original study and replication effort.
Please cite this article in press as: Regnerus, M., Is structural stigma's effect
results of a published study, Social Science & Medicine (2016), http://dx.more. The original study employed 10 imputations. However,
Graham et al. (2007) demonstrate in a simulation study that more
imputations should be performed in order to increase statistical
power, and that higher rates of missing information call for more
imputations. For a missing information rate of 50e70 percent and a
power fall-off over less than one percent, they recommend 40
imputations. But the present replication effort does not allow for a
straightforward application of this rule-of-thumb. According to
Rubin (1987), the missing information rate and missing data rate
are equal in the case of no covariates, but the former is typically less
than the latter when there are covariates; later studies approxi-
mated the fraction of missing information for any parameter at less
than the fraction of incomplete cases (White et al., 2011). This
suggests that the missing information rates in this data (which
contain many covariates) are smaller than the missing data rates of
about 40 percent for the four structural stigma items, and that
using Graham et al.’s suggestion of 40 imputations is more than
sufﬁcient for good statistical inference. However, it is important to
note that these four structural stigma items were not used directly
as covariates in the analytical models (in either the original or this
replication study); instead, they were combined and transformed
into a single binary PSU-level structural stigma variable, which was
then used in the analytical models. This means that applying Gra-
ham et al.’s rule-of-thumbmeans basing the appropriate number of
imputations on the fraction of missing information (FMI) associated
with the parameter of this binary PSU-level structural stigma var-
iable and not on the fraction of missing information associatedwith
the parameters of the four structural stigma items. The exact nature
of this relationship between fractions of missing information at
different levels of aggregation and its consequences for parameter
estimation is beyond the scope of this replication study (see Shin
and Raudenbush, 2010 discussion on handling missing data at
different levels). The estimated FMI associated with the parameter
of the binary PSU-level structural stigma variable is close to zero
(2.0e-6), which suggests that even the original authors' use of 10
imputations should be sufﬁcient. Despite these theoretical con-
cerns, the practical consequences are small: in the replication ef-
forts, parameter estimates using 10 imputations were compared
with those using 40 imputations, and the parameter estimates
were found to be nearly identical.
Another concern is that the original study focuses on Coxon themortality of sexualminorities robust? A failure to replicate the
doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2016.11.018
Table 2
Original, replication, and complete-case hazard ratio estimates using Cox proportional hazard models predicting hazards of death for sexual minority individuals (N ¼ 914).
Original Study
Model 3
Replication of
model 3
Complete case replication
of model 3
Original study
model 5
Replication
of model 5
Complete case replication
of model 5
Structural stigma
Top quartile PSU-level prejudiced score 2.29 (1.40, 3.67) 1.01 (0.68, 1.52) 0.98 (0.62, 1.57) 3.03 (1.50, 6.13) 0.89 (0.52, 1.50) 0.91 (0.38, 2.18)
Demographics
Age at interview 1.05 (1.04, 1.07) 1.05 (1.04, 1.07) 1.05 (1.04, 1.06) 1.05 (1.04, 1.06) 1.05 (1.04, 1.06) 1.04 (0.96, 1.02)
Black 3.03 (1.90, 4.81) 2.64 (1.71, 4.06) 2.69 (1.65, 4.38) 2.87 (1.76, 4.67) 2.48 (1.54, 3.99) 2.44 (1.28, 4.64)
Other race 2.43 (1.01, 5.84) 3.10 (1.33, 7.22) 2.53 (1.10, 5.83) 2.28 (0.97, 5.37) 2.84 (1.19, 6.82) 1.89 (0.72, 4.98)
Female 0.58 (0.39, 0.87) 0.62 (0.44, 0.87) 0.63 (0.43, 0.91) 0.59 (0.39, 0.88) 0.61 (0.43, 0.87) 0.61 (0.39, 0.95)
Not US born 0.59 (0.26, 1.33) 0.56 (0.26, 1.22) 0.46 (0.19, 1.14) 0.54 (0.25, 1.18) 0.56 (0.26, 1.22) 0.39 (0.14, 1.11)
Socioeconomic factors
Household income (log transformed) 1.04 (0.86, 1.24) 1.00 (0.84, 1.18) 1.01 (0.83, 1.22) 1.04 (0.86, 1.86) 1.02 (0.86, 1.21) 0.99 (0.79, 1.23)
Years of education 0.99 (0.93, 1.05) 1.00 (0.95, 1.06) 1.01 (0.94, 1.07) 0.99 (0.93, 1.05) 1.01 (0.96, 1.07) 0.99 (0.91, 1.07)
Self-assessed health
Fair/Poor self-rated health 1.04 (0.61, 1.78) 1.27 (0.87, 1.85) 1.34 (0.75, 2.40)
Whole sample PSU-level covariates
PSU-Average years of education 1.70 (0.56, 5.17) 0.88 (0.66, 1.15) 0.83 (0.59, 1.17)
PSU-Average income (log) 0.86 (0.61, 1.19) 0.75 (0.23, 2.46) 0.40 (0.10, 1.58)
PSU-Proportion conservative 0.01 (0.00, 0.32) 0.09 (0.00, 2.26) 0.03 (0.00, 1.44)
Notes. Conﬁdence intervals in parentheses. Shading indicates estimates from best replication effort.
M. Regnerus / Social Science & Medicine xxx (2016) 1e9 5regressions of mortality on structural stigma, adjusted for various
individual-level and PSU-level characteristics. In multiple imputa-
tion, it is necessary to include the outcome variable in the impu-
tation models. For imputation models for incomplete variables that
are later used as covariates for survival models, the inclusion of
survival variables must be carefully considered. According toWhite
and Royston (2009), incorrect inclusion of survival outcomes in
imputation models may subsequently dilute the association be-
tween the incomplete covariate and the survival outcome. The
authors of the original study did not indicate how they included
survival outcomes in their imputation models.
In light of these concerns, three imputation approaches were
developed. The ﬁrst, deemed the “best” approach, involves using
MICE to handle the missing data in the four structural stigma items
along with the other covariates used in the analytical models in the
original study. It is “best” in the sense that it is based on the most
generous reading of the description of the imputation approach in
the original study. Since the original study lacks complete infor-
mation for replication, efforts to do so proceeded as if the best
practices discerned from the multiple imputation literature stood
in place of the information needed but not provided. Accordingly, a
range of imputation was produced (ﬁrst 5, then 10, 20, 40, and 100
imputed datasets; the results of 40 imputations is reported), using
the binary event indicator and the NelsoneAalen estimate of the
cumulative hazard as covariates in the imputation models (White
and Royston, 2009). A variety of diagnostics were performed (as
detailed below).
The second approach is based on the most straightforward
reading of the original study's multiple imputation approach (with
the exception of using the mice package in R instead of Stata's ice
command). Accordingly, 10 datasets were generated and only the
variables reported in Table 2 of the original study, along with the
interview year and time to death, were included.
The third approach consists of a series of explorations of
possible alternative speciﬁcations of the original. This approach
(attempts 3 through 10 in Table 3) entailed some creativity: What if
the imputation approach involved only a subset of the sample?
What if the binary threshold for the construction of the structural
stigma variable was adjusted, or ﬁxed at the value described in the
original study? For all approaches, incomplete binary variables
were estimated using logistic regression, and incomplete contin-
uous variables were estimated using predictive mean matching. All
coding in R is available as a supplement on the journal's website.Please cite this article in press as: Regnerus, M., Is structural stigma's effect
results of a published study, Social Science & Medicine (2016), http://dx.3. Results
3.1. Imputation model diagnostics
To prepare the data for the ﬁrst (and “best”) effort at replication,
several imputation diagnostics were used to assess the results of
the multiple imputation efforts. First, diagnostic plots aid in the
assessment of the multiple imputation results for convergence and
reasonableness. In order to assess algorithm convergence, Fig. 2a
displays trace line plots for the proportions and standard deviations
of the imputed values for each of the structural stigma items for 10
imputations, while Fig. 2b displays identical plots for 40 imputa-
tions. While there was initial trend, both sets of plots appear to
show intermingling and trendless imputation streams after the
ﬁfth iteration, indicating healthy convergence after a brief burn-in
period. Strip plot diagnostics of imputed values (red) and observed
values (blue) for 40 imputations for each structural stigma value are
available for examination as supplementary material at the jour-
nal's website (and at the end of this document). The overlap of
imputed and observed dots suggests the results of the imputation
appear reasonable.
Second, chi-square tests of imputed and observed values for
each variable (not shown) revealed that there were no statistical
differences for imputed and observed libhomo, colhomo, and
spkhomo but that there were statistically signiﬁcant differences for
imputed and observed values of the variable homosex. The fact that
it also had the highest missingness rate of 41.5% as well as a slightly
higher unplanned missingness rate (see the right panel of Fig. 1)
further called into question the MCAR assumption. Since the MAR
assumption can be made more plausible by including additional
variables in the imputation model, the imputation models in the
best imputation attempt (#1) were reﬁned by including individual-
level conservatism (which was used in the construction of PSU-
level conservatism) so that the difference in the rates for homo-
sex is less statistically signiﬁcant and is not a dramatic one (e.g.,
homosex ¼ 1 in 73% of available cases versus 77% in the imputed
data). Moreover, the imputed and observed distributions may be
different but still missing-at-random and explainable by other
variables in the dataset (see Abayomi et al., 2008 for further
details).
Third, posterior predictive checking (PPC) was conducted to
assess our best imputation approach against our most straightfor-
ward imputation approach (see He and Zaslavsky, 2012; Nguyenon themortality of sexual minorities robust? A failure to replicate the
doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2016.11.018
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examining whether the analysis from the observed data looks
“typical” of results obtained from the replicates produced by the
imputation model by applying the analyses of interest to both the
observed and replicated data, and measuring the discrepancies
between estimates of a target quantity or quantities. The average
estimates from the completed data and their replicates, as well as
the posterior predictive p-values (estimated using 100 replications)
are presented in Table 4.
Finally, the results of computing the PSU-level structural stigma
variable using complete cases only are provided alongside the re-
sults of the original study and the best effort at replication (in
Tables 2 and 3). Sterne et al. (2009) emphasized the importance of
careful comparison of multiple imputation results with the results
available from complete-case analysis.
Additionally, the imputation command was adjusted according
to each variable's level of measurement (i.e., continuous, dichoto-
mous, or ordinal) to ensure proper estimation of population pa-
rameters given signiﬁcant missing information. Passive imputation
for the individual-level structural stigma variable (but not the other
measures) was employed on eight (of 10) replication attempts.
Passive imputation is a method for handling transformed, com-
bined, or recoded versions of data during an imputation by
ensuring that the transformations are always consistent with the
data. Passive imputation for the individual-level structural stigma
index ensures that it is consistently a sum of the four stigma items
throughout the imputation process by forcing it to always depend
on the most recently generated imputations of the four stigma
items. Since the use of passive imputation is not settled (see Von
Hippel, 2009; Seaman et al., 2012), attempts both with and
without passive imputation are included.
A basic comparison of the best replication attempt's variables
(using multiple imputation) and the original study's variables ap-
pears in Table 1. Efforts to replicate the structural stigma variable
issued in a lower top-quartile threshold for the measure, and hence
a higher estimate for the share of respondents who reside in a high-
prejudice PSU: 19 percent vs. the original study's 12 percent.
Moreover, the best approach, the most straightforward attempt at
replication, and the complete-cases-only approach all generate the
same estimate (19 percent, in Table 3).Table 3
Attempts to replicate original study's structural stigma measure proportion and hazard
Description of model Top quarti
PSU-level s
e4)
Complete cases only: no imputation 1.84
Original study 1.77
Attempt 1 (best practice): Imputation (passive) using all cases, with
additional cumulative baseline hazard and individual-level political
conservatism
1.75
Attempt 2 (most straightforward replication): Imputation (passive) using
all cases, all variables
1.74
Additional attempts at replication
Attempt 3: Same as 1a but using WTSALL (not WTSS) as weights 1.74
Attempt 4: Imputation using only cases involving sexual minorities 1.50
Attempt 5: Imputation of individual-level stigma items only 1.78
Attempt 6: Remove passive imputation on stigma, impute all variable 1.78
Attempt 7: Remove passive imputation, impute stigma items only 1.78
Attempt 8: Same as #1, but ﬁx cut-off at 1.77 1.77
Attempt 9: Same as #2, but use top-quintile (20%) as threshold 1.84
Attempt 10: Same as #2, but ﬁx threshold so high-stigma PSU prop ¼ 0.12 1.90
Notes. The estimates in the right-most column seek to replicate the hazard ratio of stru
imputed datasets; Attempts 2e10 use 10 imputed datasets.
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structural stigma
Table 2 displays estimates from Cox proportional hazard models
seeking to replicate the original study's key Table 2, drawing on
missing data that is imputed using passive imputation on the
individual-level structural stigma index (using all cases), and fol-
lows White and Royston (2009) suggestion to use the estimate of
the cumulative baseline hazard to the survival time as predictors
and Royston's in imputation models. This approach employed 40
imputed datasets.
Instead of displaying all ﬁve original models and all ﬁve best
replication models, only the third and ﬁfth models are displayed,
together with identical model estimates from completed cases only
(i.e., no imputations) for comparison. Most of the original study
effects are largely paralleled in the best replication attempt. The
structural stigma estimate, however, is not statistically signiﬁcant
in any of the proportional hazard models in the best replication
attempts displayed in Table 2. Even when it is regressed alone on
mortality (not shown), its estimate is not signiﬁcantly different
from zero (HR ¼ 1.40, 95% CI ¼ 0.95e2.05). Whereas in the original
study the hazard ratio of structural stigma appears not to weaken
with the addition of covariatesdand is at its largest in the ﬁnal
modeldthe hazard ratio consistently diminishes in the replication
and complete-cases approaches. Thus the key predictor of mor-
tality in the original study, and source of claims about an average
12-year reduction in life expectancy, is not associated with mor-
tality in this effort at replication. (Even the zero-order correlation
between structural stigma and mortality is only 0.11.)
The results employing only complete cases appear similar to the
results of the replication effort using the best imputation approach.
When structural stigma is included alone using only completed
cases, no effect is apparent (HR: 1.37, 95% CI ¼ 0.92e2.03). Ac-
cording to Sterne et al. (2009), “Where complete cases andmultiple
imputation analyses give different results, the analyst should
attempt to understand why, and this should be reported in publi-
cations.” While multiple imputation can reduce bias and in-
efﬁciency compared to complete-case analysis, it is nevertheless
unclear why there are such large differences between the
complete-case analysis and the multiple imputation analysis in the
original study but such small differences between the former and
the multiple imputation analysis (using the best approach) in theratio. (N ¼ 914).
le threshold for
tigma (range 0
Weighted proportion of sexual
minorities residing in high-stigma
PSU
Hazard ratio estimate of
structural stigma on
mortality
0.19 0.91 (0.38, 2.18)
0.12 3.03 (1.50, 6.13)
0.19 0.89 (0.52, 1.50)
0.19 0.96 (0.58, 1.57)
0.20 0.90 (0.54, 1.50)
0.26 0.96 (0.67, 1.37)
0.18 0.88 (0.42, 1.87)
0.18 0.96 (0.57, 1.62)
0.18 0.83 (0.42, 1.66)
0.18 0.97 (0.58, 1.64)
0.15 1.13 (0.63, 2.02)
0.12 1.40 (0.77, 2.57)
ctural stigma found in the original study's Table 2, Model 5. Attempt 1 employs 40
on themortality of sexualminorities robust? A failure to replicate the
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Fig. 2. a: Trace Plots for Assessing Convergence of Imputation Model: 10 imputations. b: Trace Plots for Assessing Convergence of Imputation Model: 40 imputations.
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Imputation of missing data tends to yield slight ﬂuctuations in
its estimates of population parameters, suggesting the wisdom of
evaluating alternative attempts. Nine additional imputation ap-
proaches were attempted, with the idea that perhaps some varia-
tion or misspeciﬁcation in imputation strategy may account for the
different ﬁndings.
The best imputation strategy (from Tables 2 and 3 “Attempt 1”)
was altered in nine different ways prior to the generation of new
Cox regression models, and the results are detailed in Table 3,
where three different estimates for each attempt are displayed: (1)
the top quartile threshold for PSU-level stigma, (2) the resulting
weighted proportion of sexual minorities who reside in a high-
stigma PSU, and (3) the hazard ratio estimate of structural stigma
on mortality (as generated from a model identical to that found in
the original study's ﬁfth model in Table 2). The nine only differ by
varying the manner in which the imputation was conducted.
Given that 40 imputations did not signiﬁcantly improve upon 10
imputations, each of the subsequent nine attempts relied on 10
rather than 40 imputed datasets. Attempt 2 employs MICE using
passive imputation on the individual-level structural stigma index,Table 4
Posterior predictive checking results for approaches 1 and 2 (best vs. most straightforwa
Test quantity Approach 1
Completed
data
Replicated
data
Discrepancy Posterior
predictiv
p-value
Top quartile PSU-level
structural stigma
value
1.75 1.75 0.01 0.36
Proportion living in
high-stigma PSUs
0.25 0.25 0.01 0.38
Notes. Test quantities are unweighted. The posterior predictive p-value is the proportion
the test quantity computed with replicated data.
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This attempt can be considered the most straightforward replica-
tion approach based on a reading of the original study, but not as
prudent as the best approach. Attempt 2, however, looks little
different from the best approach, yielding a similar threshold for
the binary stigma variable and identical share of respondents who
live in a high-stigma PSU, as well as a hazard ratio estimate that is
only marginally higher than the ﬁrst attempt. The PPC results,
displayed in Table 4, assess model ﬁt by measuring the discrepancy
between the ﬁrst two imputation models and the completed data
with respect to the test quantitiesdthe proportion of individuals
living in high-stigma PSUs and the top-quartile value of the PSU-
level structural stigma variable. If there is a misﬁt between an
imputation model and the data with respect to these test quanti-
ties, extreme posterior predictive p-values of close to 0 or 1 would
“ﬂag” such a model. The results reveal that none of the discrep-
ancies have extreme posterior predictive p-values, which means
that both imputation models’ performance for these quantities of
interest are reasonable and similar.
Besides the ﬁrst and second attempts, eight additional efforts at
generating hazard ratio estimates by altering the manner in which
missing data was imputed were pursued. They involved: (3)
experimenting with using an alternate weight variable, (4)rd replication attempts).
Approach 2
e
Completed
data
Replicated
data
Discrepancy Posterior
predictive
p-value
1.75 1.76 0.01 0.38
0.25 0.25 0.01 0.34
of draws for which the test quantity computed with completed data is greater than
on themortality of sexual minorities robust? A failure to replicate the
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rather than employing the complete sample, (5) imputing only the
four structural stigma items (rather than other missing data as
well) but retaining the passive imputation approach, and (6)
imputing missing data from all variables (not just the stigma items)
while removing the passive imputation approach. Removing the
passive imputationmeans that missing data for the individual-level
stigma variablewas imputed for the summed index, not for the four
individual stigma items (which would then be summed and aver-
aged across PSUs). A similar effort (7) imputed missing data from
only the stigma items themselves, also without the passive impu-
tation approach.
Table 3 reveals that the original study's 3.03 hazard ratio con-
tinues to appear dramatically distinctivedfar larger and statisti-
cally signiﬁcantdthan each of these alternative estimates.
Moreover, the variation in hazard ratios among these different ef-
forts at replication is miniscule. No replication effort naturally
resulted in a top-quartile measure of PSU-level structural stigma in
which only 12 percent of the sample of sexual minorities lived.
The ﬁnal three efforts attempted to mimic the second and most
straightforward approach to replication, but did so by altering (or
ﬁxing) three different thresholds in the construction of the PSU-
level stigma measure. Since the ﬁrst seven attempts yielded top-
quartile stigma thresholds that were slightly different than the
original study's, the eighth attempt set a threshold at 1.77, to match
that reported in the original study. That measure yielded 18 percent
of the population living in a high-prejudice PSU, but a hazard ratio
onmortality (in the full model) of 0.97. The ninth attempt shifted to
the top quintile (20%) as a cut-off, and yielded 15 percent of the
sample living in a high-prejudice PSU, but a hazard ratio on mor-
tality of 1.13. Neither estimate was statistically signiﬁcant. Finally,
the threshold was ﬁxed (at 1.90) in order to assure that only 12
percent of sexual minorities in the sample resided in a high-stigma
PSU, in order to match that in the original study. This ﬁnal attempt
yielded a larger hazard ratio on mortality (1.40, with 95% conﬁ-
dence intervals of 0.77e2.57) than all previous attempts, but it too
remained statistically insigniﬁcant.
3.2.2. Factor scores as measures of structural stigma
The authors of the original study note (on page 37) that they
explored “alternative measures of structural stigma, including
predicted factor scores at the PSU level and the average summed
prejudice scores at the PSU level.” They found that each of these
produced stronger resultsdthat is, more powerful effects on mor-
tality, than the dichotomous measure they elected to use (for ease
of interpretation). Replicating these was brieﬂy explored as well,
despite concerns in the psychometrics literature about such an
approach and the variety of possible extraction and rotation
methods the original study could have employed. Hence this
approach is more exploratory. Indeed, factor score indeterminacy
could issue in lots of sets of factor scores consistent with an iden-
tical set of factor loadings (Grice, 2001).
For the factor scores, polychoric/tetrachoric correlations were
used, since the four stigma items are all treated as dichotomous.
The default minimum residual (OLS) was employed as the factoring
method, using varimax rotation (as well as experiments with pro-
max, simplimax, and no rotationdit did not matter). This resulted
in three extracted factors, with factor scores obtained based on the
factor with the highest proportion of variance. For the second
effortdthe average summed prejudice scores at the PSU leveldthe
imputed four structural stigma items were summed to obtain an
individual-level stigma score that was averaged for each PSU to
create a continuous PSU-level structural stigma score.
As Hatzenbuehler et al. (2014: 37) discovered using this
approach, so too in this replication: “(o)ur results… were strongerPlease cite this article in press as: Regnerus, M., Is structural stigma's effect
results of a published study, Social Science & Medicine (2016), http://dx.than the dichotomizedmeasure.” The Cox proportional hazard ratio
for the alternative structural stigmameasures were 1.49 for the ﬁrst
effort and 1.37 for the second. However, each estimate's 95% con-
ﬁdence intervals (0.67e3.32 and 0.52 to 3.65, respectively) suggest
that neither is statistically signiﬁcant, and the magnitudes remain
much smaller than what is described in the original study.
3.2.3. Religiosity and PSU-percent black
Finally, the effect of a pair of potential confounds or alternative
pathways of inﬂuencedthe ones that prompted initial interest in
this study in the ﬁrst placedwere explored. PSU-percent Black and
an individual-level measure of religious service attendance were
added separately, then together, to the most straightforward
replication of the original study's Model 5 from Table 2 (results not
shown). Attendance was never statistically signiﬁcant. PSU-percent
Black, however, was statistically signiﬁcant when entered in Model
5 by itself and when included along with religious service atten-
dance (HR ¼ 0.07 in both models), displaying 95% conﬁdence in-
tervals of 0.01 and 0.39 in the model with religious attendance.
Their inclusion did not affect the overall hazard ratio of structural
stigma on mortality.
4. Discussion
Efforts to replicate Hatzenbuehler et al. (2014) study of the ef-
fects of structural stigma, as well as to improve upon its missing
data imputation, failed to generate the original study's report of
strong and statistically signiﬁcant effects of structural stigma on the
premature mortality of sexual minorities. Efforts to replicate the
structural stigma measure following what could be called a “best
practice” approach, as well as one following the most straightfor-
ward reading of the original study's description, each issued in
results that indicated greater numbers of people living in “high”
stigma PSUs as well as no effect of that stigma on the mortality of
sexual minorities. Eight additional approaches to the imputation of
missing data were attempted, none of which generated anything
like the results reported in the original study. The same is true for
the alternative measuresdfactor scores and average summed
prejudice. Replication estimates appear similar to those generated
using complete cases only.
Minimally, the ﬁndings of Hatzenbuehler et al. (2014) study of
the effects of structural stigma seem to be very sensitive to sub-
jective decisions about the imputation of missing data, decisions to
which readers are not privy. Moreover, the structural stigma vari-
able itself seems questionable, involving quite different types of
measures, the loss of information (in repeated dichotomizing) and
an arbitrary cut-off at a top-quartile level. Hence the original
study's claims that such stigma stably accounts for 12 years of
diminished life span among sexual minorities seems unfounded,
since it is entirely mitigated in multiple attempts to replicate the
imputed stigma variable.
The unavailability of the original study's syntax and the insuf-
ﬁcient description of multiple imputation procedures leave unclear
the reasons for the failed replication. It does, however, suggest that
the results are far more contingent and tenuous than the original
authors conveyed. This should not be read as a commentary on
missing data or on the broader ﬁeld of the study of social stigma on
physical and emotional health outcomes, but rather as a call to
greater transparency in science (Ioannidis, 2005). While the orig-
inal study is not unique in its lack of details about multiple impu-
tation procedures, future efforts ought to include supplementary
material (online) enabling scholars elsewhere to evaluate and
replicate studies' central ﬁndings (Rezvan et al., 2015). This would
enhance the educational content of studies as well as improve
disciplinary rigor across research domains.on themortality of sexualminorities robust? A failure to replicate the
doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2016.11.018
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Repeated independent efforts were unable to replicate
Hatzenbuehler et al. (2014) Social Science & Medicine article's key
ﬁnding that structural stigma at the PSU level contributed to early
mortality among a sample of sexual minority respondents. The
obstruction to doing so rests in an insufﬁciently documented
missing-data imputation process. However, numerous alternative
missing data imputation approaches, performed in an effort to
replicate the original study, each resulted in null effects of struc-
tural stigma on mortality.
Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2016.11.018.
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